Peer-to-Peer Texting for President Trump
Go to tpp.us/txt and enter the information in the space provided on the webpage.

Confirm Your Cell Phone Number
After signing up, you will receive a text message from 404-996-1717. Click on the link in the
text message to confirm your text number and start texting.

Send a Text Message
This will take you to the Peer-to-Peer texting platform where you will be able to start sending text messages to
voters. (Please note that currently, the system will have you sending texts to the highest priority state.) Press
the blue button at the bottom of the page that says, “SEND A TEXT”.

Once you click the “SEND A TEXT” button, your messaging app should open. It will prepopulate the phone
number and a text message similar to the one below. Click the arrow, paper airplane, or button that will send
a message. The message will then be sent to the recipient. Finally, navigate back to your browser (Double click
the Home button for many phones or click the “Recent Apps” button for some Android Phones). Press the
“SEND ANOTHER TEXT” button to repeat the process.

Log a Response
If there is a response that you think we should know about, press on the “Log Responses” tab to switch to a
page that logs this information. First, enter the voter’s phone number into the “Their phone number” field.
Your most recent recipients will be listed in a dropdown format. Feel free to either select a number or begin
typing the number that texted you back, and the field should filter down to that number to be selected. Once
the voter’s number is entered, copy and paste their message into the “Their Message” field. Finally, press
“Submit Response.” If someone is requesting to not be contacted again, simply check the “Voter asked not to
be contacted again” box.

The webpage that voters will be sent to pages that look like this:
https://www.teapartypatriots.org/citizensfund/vote-michigan

